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Teamsters Group favors break from union
send officials
to UMO
for talks
by Doug Ireland
Staff Writer

by Doug Ireland
Staff Writer
Concern over the possible decertification of university employees
from the Teamsters Union has prompted. the union to bring its national representatives to Maine this
week to appease dissatisfied
workers, a Teamsters spokesman
said Tuesday.
David Berg, secretary-treasurer
and business agentfor Teamsters
Local 48, said a group of representatives from Washington, D.C. will
be at UMO Thursday to talk with
discontent
service
and
maintenance employees who he
said "do not have a good enough
reason" to decertify.
"If there • have been any problems it has been because a lack
of communication from both
sides," Berg said. "If people did
complain, they did not complain
through the correct steps.
'But we are working with (the
employees) right now and we hope
to get to the bottom of any
grievances{' Berg said.

for,

The (the Teamsters)
have neglected us in the
past, and now they are
trying to make up for
lost time."
Victoria Dumont,
committee member
edu,allem,
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Berg also said national representatives will answer any questions
university workers have concerning
representation with the union. The
Teamsters currently represent 566
service and maintenance workers
within the UMaine system.
The Committee of Concerned
Friends, which
represents
employees who want to break MEM'
the Teamsters and elect a new
union, has accused the Teamsters
of not providing effective
representation.
"They (the Teamsters) have
neglected us in the past," said
committee member Victoria Dumont,"and now they are trying to
make up for lost time."
Dumont, a baker at York Commons,and Lorenzo Severance, the
committee's organizer and a chef
at Stewart Commons, said the
committee will still decertify the
union despite Teamsters'efforts to
preserve their contract with the
UMaine schools.
Severance said, "We talked with
the Teamsters (last week)and asked them questions, but we told
(see UNION page 2)

bargain with your contract," Eastman
said, "and we have been doing that."
Both Berg and Eastman said many
employees have problems that, according
to their union contracts, cannot be
classified as grievances. A copy of the
Teamsters contract was unavailable.
Dowling said even though she is a
committee member, she is "willing to get
the problems solved with the
Teamsters." But she also said that
many of the grievances brought to the
stewards' attention do not reach arbitration because University management
discourages it.
"It is just as Much a. problem with
management as it is a problem with the
Teamsters," Dowling said. "We have
been intimidated by management by being told not to talk union business.
We have been harassed and singled out

A steering committee's efforts to
decertify university workers from the
Teamsters union has created tense relations between committee members, their
fellow
employees
and
union
representatives,
The Committee of Concerned
Friends, composed of university service
and maintenance employees who are
discontent with the Teamsters, put itself
into the center of coritroVersy recently
with other workers and the Teamsters
ho haveexPres.their disapproval of
the committee's actiohs.
••
"It really surprises me now to hear
these people (committee members) who
we haven't helped before complain to
us,
said David Bergi" —secretarytreasurer and business agent for
Teamsters Local 48.
Berg said Tuesday that UMaine
employees in favor of breaking from the
Teamsters do not have a justified reason
because the union has always done its
best to represent university employees in
the past.
"Although Berg admits there was a lack
of communication between workers and
the union, he also said both sides were
to blame and "the vast majority of the
people w it h complaints were hardly ever
seen at union meetings."
Committee members Lorenzo
Severance, Victoria Dumont and Jodie
Dowling disagreed with Berg.
"He is wrong," Severance said. "%e
(committee members and discontent
employees, attended most of the
meetings until we got discouraged with
(former Teamsters secretary-treasurer
and business agent) Walter Stilphen."
Severance, Dumont, Dowling and
other committee members including
Richard Oakes and Challis Randall, said
Stilphen had neglected to address
employee grievances in the past. Berg
said Stilphen resigned from the
Teamsters last week to accept a position
with Portland Valve Co.
Dumont said, "He (Berg)doesn't have
the faintest idea what is happening.
There were times at the union meeting,
when we were tired of having our wishes
ignored."
Severance and Dowling agreed with
Dumont."We have gone to the meetings
and each one ended in a battle,"
Dowling said. "Each of us(both service
and maintenance workers) thought we
were being overlooked, so at each
meeting people would walk out."
Berg and Deane Eastman, a UMO
janitor who supports the Teamsters, said
the employees who are complaining
about the Teamsters had not addressed
their grievances to the stewards as they
had been instructed to do.
Stewards are elected or appointed by
the Teamsters to htindle employees' problems in the work place. Approximate- '
ly 40 represent workers at UMO,
Eastman said.
"We can't help people if they don't
come to us with their problems," said
Eastman, who is also a steward.
Berg said. "I feel that these people
who are complaining did not contact
their steward or their business agent
(Stilphen). There were also a lot of times
where people will complain they have a
•grievance when they, do not.
"Representation is being able to

for talking about the union," Dowling
said. "But management is able to talk
about it whenever they- want."
Berg and Eastman were unavailable
for comment Wednesday night.
However, Berg said Tuesday the
Teamsters have a grievance win rate of
about 98 percent and that he-remembers
only four cases that have gone to
arbitration.
"He (Berg) said a majority of the
grievances
have
been solved,"
Severance said, "But many people drop
their cases because they are discouraged. It seems that no case is solved if someone drops it because they are too
discouraged to continue it."
Eugenia Wood, a Fogler Library
janitor who has worked at UAW for 14
!ears, said the Teamsters have always fully supported university employees.

Members of the UMO Dance Company perform in Wednesdas's production of "Jazz and Poetry in Motion" at the Pavilion Theater. The
performances, which combine the talents of the dance comport) and
the 20th Century Music Ensemble, continue through SaturdaylDean
photo)

UMO Dance Company
holds" spring performance
by Hope Kerley
Staff Writer
Performances of "Jazz and
Poetry in Motion" by the UMO
Dance Company and the 20th
Century Music Ensemble began
Wednesday night in the Pavilion
Theater. Performances will be held
nightly through April 6.
"The performance will cover
jazz music and dance from the
1930s and '40s Beatnik jazz,
through the cool jazz. beat and
soul movements, up to the '80's
funk-punk jazz," s
UMO
Dance Company Direstor Teresa
TorkanoWski. "It covers the progression of jazz as music and as
dance."
Twentieth Century Music
Ensemble Director Don Stratton
said the ensemble's rhythm section
is playing mostly improvisational
jazz.
"We're doing a fantasy based on

what used to happen with the beat
poetry readings of the '40s and
'50s. The writings are almost all by
Jack Kerouac," he said.
Torkanowski, who has been
directing the UMO Dance Company for eight years, said the performances feature 50 dancers and
150 costume changes. Special guest
artists will be Kelly Holyoke, who
runs the River City Dance Studio.
in Bangor, and Tom McGary, a
former UMO dance student.
Stratton, a music professor at
UMO, said some of the musical
score for the performances is based on music by Charlie Parker, a
jazz composer from Kansas City.
Stratton has been teaching the 20th
Centqry Music Ensemble as a
course for 11 years.
Stratton said he and Associate
Professor of History Jay Bregman
will be accompanying the ensemble's rhythm ,ection on the saxophone and trumpet, respectively.
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,..;cillege Park. formerly Orono
Apartments, 156 Park Street is now
taking applications tor the fait
semester One bedroom & efficency apartments. walking distance
to UMO Office hours Tuesday &
Thursday 2- 4 p.m. or call 947-1271

•Union
(continued from page Ii
them we are not going to change
our minds because we believe in it
(decertification)."
He said the committee met with
three Teamsters representatives
March 27 in UMO's Coburn Hall
to resolve differences between the
twO groups.
"We asked a lot of questions,"
Dumont said, "about things such
as where our dues go and why
(here wasn't a lot of cooperation
with our grievances. We did not get
any answers."
Both Dumont and Severance
said since the Teamsters began
representing the workers in 1978,
the union has discouraged
Residential Life workers from filing grievances and has concentrated most of its efforts on satisfying only the needs of the university's trade and maintenance
workers.
They also said the Teamsters
have failed to promote Residential
Life employees to proper job
classifications and have failed to
support them during negotiations.

Keepsake...
The perfect way to
show your love

maa
,
M•

Select a Keepsake diamond
engagement ring to express
your lone Keepsake center
diamonds are guaranteed in .
writing. forever for fine
white color. correct modern
cut and perfect clarity.
Keepsake
The perfect any to show year
love. when It's for keeps.

KeePsake
?ijac4 Sons
Rzn

This somewhat bizarre scene greeted visitors to the Damn Yankee
Wednesday. Called "Student Apathy," it is a class project for ART
498. "Multi-media Studio," taught by James Linehan and Deborah
DeMoulpiez. Performing in the living sculpture are Kelly Tingley. susan
Akers and Tamela Glenn. (Carroll photo.)
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FOR SALE: lap system includes CO2
tank, regulator, guage. taplfor Bud and
Stiller Itegsl, hoses and exceptionally cold
refrigerator. SI SO. Call Bill at 94 S- N 571.
t/ny bedroom apartment in Breuer. lu
,arpet. snow and trash remount. mate,
. wiser. laundry fit &Mtn int Italeal Assume
lease through W28185. reneu able 12bplow der. 'wadable 4,1 S. 0.80-o 20. afts-r
p.m

11.5.4
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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7.E.Rf,HOWY 1)2
t...11re TOTAL lefOi
5914E 572/A505
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52.2402 or 82-.0251.
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ANI
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MASON HILL HOT TUBS
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emu the music of your uvivoger.

50 OFF with this ad. One discoupe r group on hourly rentals.
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void Fridays and
Saturdays

STILLWATER RIVERPLEX
APARTMENTS
Now leasing for 1985436
Call for Details or Appointment to
see Model Apartment

945-5466

2 people /
1
2 hour $9$13 each leikIltional person

John Dudley 827-7511 Evenings
945-5681 Days
An A LC,
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GSS -discusses alcohol-free ewor bash, takes no action

by Ken Brack
Staff Writer

vices Dwight Rideout said, "The ad• ministration has never thought much of
the behavior at the event. Each year they
The General Student Senate discusstry to bring it more in keeping with the
ed the possibility of an alcohol free
state taw."
senior celebration during its meeting
Rideout said he is waiting for formal
Tuesday night, which adjourned early
recommendaticts from the university's
when it lost the quorum necessary to
attorneys, Bernstein Shur Sawyer A.
discuss resolutions as a full senate.
Nelson, of Portland, who will probably
Concerning the probability of an
advise the university to prohibit alcohol
alcohol free senior celebration, Assistant
at a university- sponsored event and proVice President and Dean of Student Sertect themselves from liability.

Orono council discusses
updating computer system
by Kelly Mullins
Staff Writer
The Orono Town Council finance
committee met Monday night to discuss
updating the computer system.
allocating more space in the municipal
building, the Main Road overlay project
and the purchase of a new police cruiser.
In administrative business. S33,000
has bees proposed for updating existing
computers and associated equipment.
and SI0.000 has been appropriated for
upgrading current programs. Anne
Browne. administrative assistant, said
the present system, purchased in 1977,
does not contain a large enough
memory, which increases errors and the
chance of losing data.
Browne said the system handles
records pertaining to the sewer system.
taxes, appropriations and the payroll.
With a larger memory, other departments would be able to conduct
marketing studies, assessing and voter
registration updates.
Bruce Locke, town manager, assessed

future needs of the municipal buildingspace requirements at 7,00)-8.000 square
feet.
There are currently no designated
facilities for general assistance programs,...
and the Orono Health Association is
located in a hallway.
"There is no place to close the door
and talk to someone," Locke said.
The council decided to let each
department study its own needs.
Locke said a meeting was held Marche,.
27 with the Department of Transportation concerning the Main Road overlay
project. He said the bike path will be
repaved with the road and new curbing
and guardrails will be replaced as
needed. Repairs will be made on the
sidewalk between Gilbert Street and
Sunset Drive. The project will include extensive water line work and is scheduled
to start late in May.
In other business, the council
approved S10,200 for purchasing anew
police cruiser. The 1985 Chevrolet Impala will be identical to the state police
vehicles and will be on the road by June.

When asked by Hart Hall Senator
Cynthia Raymond how the administration expected to control the environment
at senior bash when one individual's actions could become a liability, Rideout
said the university was operating under
able person theory — have
one everything possible from
p
ming an accident, we will be less
liable."

say whatever it wants,about drinking at
a university event."
In other business, Government Procedures Committee Chairman Glenn
Cox read a referendum question which
would, if passed by students after leaving the senate, abolish the communications fee which helps fund The Daily
,Vfaine Campus. The fee, S3 per student
per semester, was approved two years
ago in a referendum vote by a "substanIn response to a question from
Penobscot Hall Senator Patrick Quinny, tial margin," Maine Campus Editor
Don Linscott said.
Rideout said students could not sign
errs of responsibility prior to any
In an interview Wednesday, Student
such as senior bash.
Government Vice President Jon Sorenson said he "did not know enough about
Off-campus Senator Chris Bradley
the communication fee to take a
said the university "has the authority to
reasonable stand yet on the issue."
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L&A Market
Mill Street, Orono
866-2551
The little guy tries harder

*This Week's Specials*
Humpty Dumpty Chips
Plain Sour Cream Omon&Crispy Bacon
Coke, Tab, Sprite
Diet Coke & Diet Sprite
6 12 or cans
Michelob & Michelob Light
6 12 oz bottles
Knickerbocker.
Red White & Blue
12 '2 or cans

MAY TERM 1985
May 13 - May 31

S3.99
plus tax & dec

Rlyfi

WYglIA9
761 Stillwater Ave., Old Town
99 Park St., Orono
Open till 1 a.m. 7 days a week
Busch._

Tuition

bar bottles

Undergraduate-450.30 per credit hour
Graduate-557.90 per credit hour
Payment of tuition and fees is required in full at the
time of registration

32 oz

plus tax & dep

Big Gulp,
with student I D

U M0

t-shirts-----with student I D

Housing

NEW

Double room per week-548.25
Single room per week-557.00
Dining Halls will not be open during 'Nay Term. Meals
may be obtained at the Union.

To register, call or visit the C.E.D. office in 122 Chadbourne Hall, phone
581-3142.
Classes are not

$1.69
plus tax & dep
$2.99
plus tax & dap

1311Y

Registration
18 is the deadlinefqr registration. Courses with
insufficient enrollment.will be cancelled as of April 18.
Students may registerfor scheduled courses after April
18 if space is still available.
Registration will be on "Continuing EducatiOn
sion" materials, which may be obtained at 122 Chad,
bourne Hall.

99'

scheduled (0 meet on Memorial Day; May 17.

ICE CREAM CONES
at both Buy Rite Beverage locations

over 20 flavors to
choose from
Flavor of
the week
BUBBLE GUM

65c single scoop
s-P° double scoop
tickle your tastebuds

/-
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World/U.S. News
Maine House approves bill calling for smoking policy
•

•

GUST iPl — Ignoring cornHuman ResOurces Committee. which
plaints that "Big Daddy Gosernmanifi
co-chairs wiitri Nelson to_supporf the
is oserstepping its hound'.' the Maine- alternatise bill.-Nelson's bill applies to
House of Representatises ease initial apall businesses outside personal residences
proval Wednesday to a bill to require and carries a potential fine for siolators
Maine employers and their empleiyees TO of up to SI00. The 'bill to require a
agree on smoking policies.
minimdm of 30 minutes "professional
But a plan to guarantee elementary planning time- for teachers was rejected
school teachers a half-hour-a -day of- hy a margin 01 120-19 in the House. The
planning time was rejected by an oseroriginal bill, attended in committee. prowhelming margin. .
posed 45 minutes.
The smoking-policy bill was appro."A matter of good.sound educational
ed _92-17. amid arguments by proponents polics.' said Rep. Stephen'BOst.
that the policies would not necessarily
Orono. a member of a six-person
hase-to Ihrtit or ban smoking. so long an— =minorip: on the Education Committee
they are acceptable to all employee,.
that supported the airen,1•:,1 bill_
9t does not sasTihat there is going to
Bost and other proponents said too
be no smoking in the workplace." said
many teachers are being forced to use
the bills sponsor. Rep. Merle Nelson. 13- their time performing non-teaching
Portland. adding that it has the support.- - chores. such as superVising-Childrenan
of both business and labor groups.
the playground. They geknemledged that
But Nelson made clear that the bill -The hill would mainly affect eleinentary
aim; to protect the rights • of non- teachers, since most teacher, at the
smokers. w ho she said outnumber
tumor and senior high school lesels
-smokers by more than 2.1. She said it is alreads are allowed planning time.
unfair to force people who are sensitise
Opponent,countered the real issue is
Is,second-hand smoke to endure ti sshtle..
_local control_ arguing the Legislature
_
they are earning a Its mg.
should not mandate something that
"Those NM:es,ho have got to work • already may he negotiated in teacher
can't lease the w or k plaee to escape thei
Zontracts They also said the bill would

iiitlate school budgets And deprise
students of saluable learning time. •
Rep. Ralph Willey. R-Hampden. said
he had beensmoking for a half-century.
"and l'se enjoyed esery single
cigarette. ".

r
Inc has yet, to reach the
Senale.ai.MEriaSen. Keserly Bustin. 0promoting
August-arts
a watered-down
Aetna* that,v.ould exempt businesses
with trrer than 10 employees. andremo‘L'
for enforcement by
the st

Israelis free 750 Sh
from southern Leba
ANSAR. Lebanon IAPI — The lsrzieli
arms freed more than 750 prisoners in
southern Lebanon on Wednesday mid
many_of the released- men- chanted,
"Khomeini. Khomeini" and shouted dc
tiance of the Israeli occupiers. 2
With their withdrawal from Lebanon
souls weeks away, the Israelis closed the
.knsat prison camp, freed the prisoners
and sent a fleet of trucks to dismantle
other military positions.
The prisone.
rs many of them Shiite
Moslem, who espouceahe teachings of
Iranian.leader _Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini — chanted ',God isgreat. War until victory. Khomeini. Khomeini." as
they sat in Israeli army trucks that took

Little Sister Rush
****
Thursday April 4th 7p.m.
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Epic-film about the criminal whose life was saved when
! Christ vias_condemned to take his place on the cross.
novel by Nobel Prize winner
Par Lagerkvist
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BROADWAY SHOPPING CYR

BANGOR'S FIRST AND MOST COMPLETE V.H.S. LIBRARY
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I ATTENTION-ALL CLUBS ,,
,
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•
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* Needs you to "update your
#
files" in Student Government
* Give the Board a contact
person for next year
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OVER 2000 TITLES
AVAILABLE FOR RENT
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Move Renta'S
Horror
War.
MAI)

. Action/Adventure
CONCERTS .
lEs•Tt M.4 I MI

$8.99
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LOUISVILLE.. Ky. (AP) —.An Indiana teen-ager has received a new heart
after five days on a 'pair of external
plastic pumps, but doctors said Wednesday he has only a slim chance of surviving unless his kidneys start working
soon.

Ntichae Jones, 16. also as a higher
risk of in ction because tiquings
made in h skin for the p
s And
dialysis machine, his surgeon said
Wednesday.
"If we cap get his
s.Jck, I
think we can save him," Dr.. Litinan
Gray Jr. said at a news conference.,"If
not, there's no way."
.
Gray said he thought there tvas about
an 80 percent or 90 percenLchance that .
- Jones' kidneys would resume'
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Arfunctioning.
tificial heart recipient William
The heart recipient was still "critically ill," said Gray, who placed Jones'
Schroeder will be released Saturchance of survival-at-20 patatrist io -25—
day from the Louisville hospital- ,
percent.
where he has lived since his Nov
-- ----fortes received his new heart
25 implant, a Humana Inc; '
surgery Tuesday. night at 3ewish
spokesman said Wednesday.
Hospital. In the operation, the boy's
The Jasper. Ind., man will ride diseased heart and the plastic pumps
in his customized van at 2 p.m.
that kept it beating were removed and the
from Humana Hospital Audubon
donor heart transplantedf-,
to a transitional apartment across
the street, said Robert Irvine,
Doctors began looking for a new heart
for Jones the day after like ventricular
Humana Inc. director of public
assist devices, VADs, weresittached, but
relations.
an organ was not readily found.
The decision was made by imGray said the heart transplanied into
plant surgeon William DeVries, IrJones was "slightly larOr shan what
s ine said. would be ideal," but because trill the
Schroeder, 53, and his wife,
difficulty in finding a rgan.surgeons
Margaret, will move to the apartwent ahead with the tin
Melt
Wirth
Humana has
nt.
The hospital would 1141LJ
rentwaled for artificial heart paany information about the heart's n,a! at the
tients, he said.
donor family's request 4 to resent
The apartment complex, across
jeopardizing future do itforkr
from the hospital, has been
kik
specially equipped for such
INV&
patients.
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Gunman holds children hostage
DETROIT (AP)

— A I9-year'old man who allegedly held three
second graders hostage at gunpoint in their classroom after telling their teacher, "I need help,"
was arraigned Wednesday on kidnapping charges and ordered to
undergo psychological tests.
Alim Sanders of Hamtramck
stood mute as the charges were
read, and an innocent plea was
entered for him by District Judge
. Daphne Means Curtis. He had surrendered at the Detroit school
Tuesday afternoon.
Sanders was charged with three
counts of kidnapping and one

each of extortion and use cot a
firearm during a felony.

Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor Timothy Kenny asked for
a $250,000 cash bond, but Curtis
set bond at $100,000 and said
Sanders must undergo a
psychiatric examination and would
have an attorney appointed for
him.
After answering the judge's
questions in a clear, but low, voice,
Sanders left the courtroom in the
custody of sheriffs deputies. A
preliminary hearing was set for
April IS.

Bills to carry photos of children

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gas utility
bills will be accompanied by
photographs of missing children starting
next month under a new national program to locate children abducted by
strangers, program organizers said
Wednesday.
Gas utilities in 42 states serving 32
million homes already have agreed to
take part in the National Child Watch
Campaign, organizers said at a news
conference.
"We've never placed photographs in
this many homes. It really constitutes a
national search," said Jay Howell,
director of the national Center for Missing and Exploited Children.
The program sponsors believe their
campaign will give teachers, clergy and

neighbors a better opportunity to identify missing children in their areas.
"The dissemination of the pictures is
absolutely vital," said Sen. Paula
Hawkins, R-Fla., who is chairwoman of
a Senate subcommittee dealing with
children. "Nothing takes the place of
having a child's picture in your hand in
your home."
The missing children center will pick
two photographs to circulate with the
gas bills each month, and take telephone
calls on its toll-free number from people who think they have seen the
children.
The first two children, who will be
featured in May, are Ann Gotlib of
Louisville, Ky., and Mitchell Deshaun
Ch.enk of Menlo Park. Calif
•
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Age of consent

A
.

public hearing will be held Thursday 'in
Augusta before the Legislature's Legal Affairs
Committee to debate raising the drinking age
to 21 in the state of Maine. Despite the .incYeasingly
prohibitive mentality- of a vocal segment of the state's
constituency and financial pressure from the Reagan
administration, the editorial board of The Daily Maine
Campus unanimously believes the Legislature should
001se-the drinking age_agam...-.•
........
- Eighteen is the legal age of 'responsibility in this
country, for the purposes of participating in
government, serving (voluntarily or not)in the military
and being held responsible for one's behavMr. Vet for
two years, soon perhaps, three, after reaching 18.
- governments across the country have determined that
...
nobOcly is mature enough to drink.
The inconsistencies are queer. Should people too
unstable and unreliable to drink determine who
represents us in government, or be held responsible for
financial obligations? If 18. 19 and 20-year-olds are
legally acknowledged to be irresponsible, why prosecute
them for stealing - :viten they obviously aren't yet
prepared to decide for themselves not to? There should
be one legal drinking age acrossihe country, but it
should be IS.
The Legislature is debating the raise because of
financial pressure from the Reagan administration,

JILS'GIMME
1E KIDS'fkinTE

E.J. VONGHER

applied to every state, to make the age 21 or lose
millions of dollars in federal highway funds. The
amount of the penalty levied would increase for each
year of non-compliance by a state.
e
Admittedly, the state of Maine cannot afford to gise
up scarce funds used to maintain poor roads.
Altetnatives for the lost money should be found, in
inOcawd-hier*artiser taxes and fines against peop conv toed of dangerous traffic violations, to stand on
principle and defy the blackmail of the Reagan
administration. The motivation behind incremental
prohibition based on age is said to be the rate of
alcohol-related accidents in the 18-to-20-year-old range.
But the root of that problem is not drinking — it's
driving. The president and the majority of drunken
driving educational.groups seem to focus on the wrong
aspect of the problem, and unfortunately the problem
cannot possibly be solved with a stern, legalistic -No!"
to drinking.
The implications of arbitrarily restricting the rights
of citizens based on the majority's opinion of their
alcohol consumption are far reaching. Could it be
statistically proven before a Legislature or a president
that other groups, based on factors like race, religion,
geographical origin, sexual preference or shoe size
cannot drink responsibly? It seems likely.
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Learning
try doing
Alcohol. It is a substance which can
cause a certain amount of intoxication
in humans, depending upon the quantity they consume and the time period
during which they consume it. Alcohol
has always had a place in society. There
is not one person in America who haset
been exposed to the stuff.
In Europe, there is a much more relaxed attitude toward alcohol. Friends of
mine who've been rd. Italy say wine is
preferred to any other beverage because
of the poor water quality. They said
there is no drinking age to speak of in
Germany.
In America, the federal government is
more or less forcing the states to raise the
legal drinking age to 21. The reasoning,
as far as I can tell, is that those under
that age aren't able to make intelligent
and mature choices about alcohol. In my
experiences with education, I have found
that learning by doing is the most practical and efficient way to absorb concepts and information. This has also carried over into my experimentation with
The first time krkver got rip-roaring
drunk was my-logihmore year in high
school. I went 10.a Christmas party at
a girl named Katrina Hogentogler's
house.. The eggnog was spiked with rum.
It tasted real good, much better than the
bitter Budweiser I was used to sneaking
out of the 'fridge. I couldn't taste
anything bad, so I enjoyed it., Come
1030 or so, I was out of my gourd.
Katrina's mom, a good friend of.the
family, called my folks and said it
wouldn't be possible for me to drive
home and I could stay the night. Instead,
a friend of mine who wasn't drinking
brought me home. I was so bombed.
couldn't even make it up the stairs. I tried
to impress upon my folks the fact that
• I wasn't so bad by jumping into my bed
from five feet away. Unfortunately, I
landed about three feet short, waking my
brother up so he could enjoy the show.
Being the psychological wizard that he
is, my dad made me go to school the next
day, with what I can honestly call the
WOISt hangover of my life. I learned that
a hangover. especially when you have
things to do, is indeed a terrible thing.
The legal chinking age at that time
was 18. I admit I was engaging in illegal
activity, but I honestly believe just about
everyone starts experimenting with
alcohol about two years before the law
permits it. That is where my problem
with the 21-year-old law lies. If people
are insulated from actually feeling and
'experiencing the effects of alcohol until
the age of 19, or 21, as the federal
government wants, it would be a tragedy.
Hy this age, most folks are out of the
guardianship of their parents. They., have
_responsibilities because they are floss
adults.
When learning about alcohol, you
need someone to guide you. You need
someone who can let you feel the pain;
of a hangover. You need the experience
of seeing what too much of the stuff
does to a person, without having it affect the rest of your life.
I guess the bottom line is this ... I'm
against raising the drinking age to 21. I
don't think it will solve any of the pro-,
blems associated with alcohol, only
postpone and intensify thein.
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To the editor:
Being seniors and as graduation approaches, we are highly
outraged by the fact that the
university administration is turning its back on the student
body in helping to encourage
responsible social drinking.
Learning to drink alcohol
responsibly is a part of growing
up and the university should
face up to that fact. It need not
he left up to students after
graduation.
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Understandably, the university is concerned about being faced with a lawsuit.. Bin is prohibiting an alcoholic senior
celebration the best solution?
Isn't it peculiar that the admisistration decided on an
alcohol-free senior celebration
only after the pledges for senior
challenge have been given by the
majority of the senior class?

There are certain times set
aside during the year which in
themselves tend to act upon the
spirit of man so powerfully as
to cause him to want to deepen
his commitment to that person
and/or event commemorated.
For the Christian, _the days
leading up to and including
Easter is one such period of
time. It is tl4n that wtMbel increasingly anxious about our
relationship with our Creator.
As we study the scriptures and
begin to measure the true cost
of discipleship as epitomized by
the Savior against what each of
us is actually paying out from
day to day — we feel at once

remorseful for the mediocrity of
our witness yet hopeful in
Christ that it might not always
remain such.
So it is in this brightening
spirit of hope and re-dedication
that I celebrate Easter, and bear
you my witness that I know.
God lives, and that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God, who
consummated his mortal
ministry among men by atoning
for the sins of all mankind, and
whose death and resurrection
guarantees the boon of immortality to every perron and puts
into operation the terms for
working out our own individual
salvation.
What a blessing it is for me
to know that Jesus successfully

finished what he came to the
earth to do, and, as a result, we
now have it within each of our
means — through membership
in His restored Church, the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints, and all that
that signifies in terms of
organization,
priesthood
authority, laws and ordinances
of the gospel, and gifts of the
Spirit — to overcome the world
and become "heirs of(God,and
joint-heirs with Christ."
(Rom. 8:17). This is my
testimony and I leave it with
you in his Holy Name, amen.
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Is there a campus issue you'd
like to see in an editorial? Call or
write Ed Carroll, Suite 7A Lord
Hall, 581-1268

Commentary

Don Linscott

Communication fee politics
GS
tudem gmernment is at II again. It seems our
student senators have little better to do than
waste time on issues that have been proven to
be not representative 01 qudent opinions. A couple
years ago •students voted Overwhelmingly in favor
of a communications fee to help The Daily Maine
Campus and %%NEB. Without thelee The Campus
would not survive. Now a number Or senators are
pushing a referendum to reduce the fee hr $2.40.
which is exactly the amount thaLgoes toward funding the newspaper.
It doesn't take a large amount of thought to figure
out just what is behind all this. A number of
senators in student government are not happy with
the coverage they have received from the paper. On
a number ot occasions I have been kik' by various
senators that it is the newspaper's WI,to be "sup.purtive of student government and all that it
The possibilities are frightening. Apparently some
members of student government would like The
Campus to be an extension of their organization.
The thought seems to be "print only good things
about us or print nothing at all." Under such a
system the daily newspaper would become little
more than a public relations newsletter, carptpng no
criticisms of our student government.

The senators belonging to this school of thought
would like to erase all who disagree with or criticize
their actions. "We do not like the press therefore we
will do our best to eliminate the press,"ipuld be
their motto.
The fact that such dictatorial, powerhungry,
senators were elected as representatives of the student body is ilitressing. None were elected under
the premise that if elected they would do their best
to eliminate the college newspaper. Such a campaign
promise, as evidenced by the communications fee
referendum, would have been against the wishes of
their constituents:
The truth be-kii.own, these student senators are
not representing students but, have instead decided
to represent their own interests once again.
The estimated total operating budget of The
Campus for the current academic year is
S120,000.00. The conimunications fee money the
paper receives is put toward printing expenses which
will be approximately $50,000.00 for the yehr. Total
funds from the fee amount to,approximately
S42500110, well short of the expense. Other expenses
are incurred in supplies, computer loan payments
and employeç payroll.(The average employee is paid
approximate
2.00fier'BOur and write-s work for
Pa-c0
"

The fact is that The Daily Maine Campus cannot continue to exist as a daily publication without
the communicationsjee. In fact, when inflationary
increases for next year are considered, it is doubtful that the paper will be able to publish daily if its
income does not also increase.
In light of these facts it is difficult to understand
why student government would want to reduce the
communications fee. It is a blatant attempt to
eliminate the only medium that reports the actions
of student senate to the student body.
If student senators were concerned with representing the student body perhaps they would be more
concerned with promoting plans designed to help,
the student newspaper rather than destroy it. Unfortunately a number of senators don't give a damn
about what students said in the last communications
fee referendum.
If the senate does decide to go ahead with the
referendum I would hope that it would include a
question asking students if they would favor a $1.00
increase in the fee rather than having the paper cut
back publication.
•
As planned now-the referendum question would
be a waste of time. Based Oh the turnout of the last
referendum and current Maine Campus survey
resints, it is safe to say that students are not going
to vote to eliminate their school newspaper.

• 8 The Dady Maine Campus. Thursday. April 4, 1085.
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Some colleges may gain from lottery profits
Some lawmakers see the gambling
money as a neat way to fund new campus programs.
Deukmejian recommended using totters money to set up new programs that
higher education officials wanted funded with traditional revenue*ources.
But if the legislators don't agree to use
the money for the prograins, the programs won't begin at all, educators fear.
Proposition 37, approved by 58 per-

(CPS) — Colleges in a number of
states soon may start reaping the benefits
or organized gambling in a bigger way
than ever before, but not all educators
are cons inced campuses will come out
winners.
At least _two states California and
Iowa are expected to launch lotteries
soon, joining the 17 states and the
District of Columbia already in the lottery business.
Until this year, only New Jersey earmarked a portion of its lottery profits
for higher education, and $102,000 for
the current fiscal year is not large enough
to have a substantial impact.
That is about to change.
The budget presented to the California legislature by Gov. George Deukmejian Jan. 10 calls for spending $56.7
million in lottery funds for higher education next fiscal year.
Officials from three Iowa campuses
recently asked lawmakers for nearly all
the money — some $40 million —
generated by the state lottery espected to
begin this year.

"This is going to create an illusion of a higher leNel of
lion."
support for

—Ralph Flynn,
Association
Teachers
r of the California
member, recent of those vogi.
upplement
quires that lottery
they point
state funds, not replace t
Out.
"The governor said either you take
these programs with lottery cunds or you
don't get them," said Suzanne Ness of
the government affairs division of the
state'4 higher education commission.
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great not to treat lottery hinds just like
general revenue," said Flynn.
The result, Flynn predicts, is
lawmakers will use lottery funds to offset money higher education would otherwise have received from other . state
revenue sources.
Fred Klass, a legislative lobbyist for
the state's community colleges, said "Its
a short-term hoopla, but in the long,tun
it won't make that much difference."
"One was or the other, legislators will
find a was of putting the lottery money
in the same big pot with all other
funds," said Klass.
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"That's caused a large amount of
disgruntlement."
Deukmejian's proposals confirm the
fears of proposition opponents, including Ralph Flynn, director of the
California Teachers Association, which
represents professors in the California
State University system.
"Regardless of how the revenue is
generated, the temptation on the part of
the governor and the legislature is too
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"This is going to create an illusion of
a higher level of Support for education," said Flynn. "It will divert 'attention from our needs."
William Pickens, chief fiscal analyst
for the higher education commission,
siad using lottery funds to support continuing expenses such as salaries can
backfire.
"Lottery revenues are subject to wide
swings, particularly after the initial interest subsides." said Pickens.
"And if they don't come in one year,
the legislature is not likely to. replace
them with state funds unless they happen to have a significant amount of
money available. —
Iowa College officials say they share
these concerns, but are not dissuaded.
"We are very concerned about the
legislature respecting our 'regular' askings and giving them the greater atten" said Ul Director of State Relations Frnak Stork.
"But legislators have made a commitment to funding only non-recurring
items with lottery funds, and we are
hopeful they will uphold that commitment."
University of Iowa, Iowa State and
Northern Iowa representatives asked
lawmakers last month for $40 million to
fund a range of endowed professorships,
equipment purchases and technology,
economic outreach and research
programs.
The state expects to generate $43
million in lottery funds this year and
lawmakers invited college officials to
submit proposals.
"We felt we were somewhat obligated
to apply," said Stork.
Each campus would match it tottery.
money with its own fundraising efforts,
Iowa President James Freedman told the
lawmakers.
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NEW DISCOUNT HAPPY HOUR!
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AUSTIN, TX (CPS) — Conservat is e
students at the University of Texas are
t rs Mg to undermine a "suicide pill" antinuclear weapons referendum by submitting a plan they acknowledge is only
slightly less absurd.
Leaders of the Texas Review Society
say they have collected 500 signature, on
a petition calling for a vole on a proposal
to stock Ilimdguns for use in the esent
of a Soviet invasion.
TheYidrafied the petition after antinuclear weapons activists circulated a
petition seeking a vote on a plan to
stockpile suicide pills tekdramatize the
-onsequences of nuclear car.
"We're hoping these two proposals will

cancel each other oul,f" says UT
junior John Colyandro, editor of the
conservative -journal, Texas Res iess.
The proposal to stockpile suicide pills
is at least the third of its kind to be
drafted-since
students at Brown Univer•
sitylviginated the idea last fall.
Brown students endorsed the plan—by
ad 60. to 40 percent margin in
mid -October,
Later that month, however, the idea
was rejected by a 58 to 42 percent margin
in a student referendum at the University of Colorado.
The leader of the suicide pill referendum drive, graduate student Bernard

Roth, said he resent, the attempt by the
conservatives to thwart his proposal.
"They have no constructive goals,"
Roth told the UT student newspaper, the
Daily Texan. "They just want to confuse
people, misdirect them.
"They're taking a kindergarten kind of
attitude and they're playing kindergarten
games."
Colyandro contends the proposal to
stockpile handgun, makes more sense
because a Soviet invasion is more likely
than a nuclear attack.
Moreover, he said, the handguns
would demonstrate that UT students
"are not so cowardly so as to resort to
suicide pills."
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it With the Can ates
the Dean of the ollege
of Arts & Scip es

male or female interested in auditioning for
the privilege of singing the National
Anthem at Commencement, May 11. 1985,
Please leave your name and phone number
in the Student Government Office on the
third floor of the Memorial Union.

••
•
•
•
• Our Lady of Wisdom Parish
Newman Center
•
•
•
Holy Week & Easter Liturgies

students are invite to the •
folldwing open meet gs:
•
•
rid, April 5. 2:00 p.m.. Bangor
•
Memorial Union
rneS tiloffman Acting Dean College of Lette
University of Wisconsin • Oshkosh

unge,
Science

•
f

•
•
•

Holy Thursday • 7:00 p.m
Celebration of the Lord's Last Supper
Good Friday • 3.00 p.m 8. 7-00 p.m
Celebration of the Lord's Passionate Death
Holy Saturday 10-30 p.m
Celebration of the Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday - 8:00 a.m.. 10:00 a.m.. 12 noon
Celebration of Easter Liturgy
'come and celebrate with us
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Gonntry Club.,contr
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'Lopez, who won 17 tournaments in
1978-79 and captured the Dinah Shore
in 1981, is looking for her first victory
of 1985.
Stephenson snapped a two-year
winless string when she won inGlendale.
--Calif., two weeks ago,
Inkster, who as a rookie last year beat
veteran Pat Bradley in a playoff for du
Dinah Shore title, has the most incentive
to win.
If she can successfully defend her title, Inkster will collect a SI million bonus
offered to a player who can with the
Dinah Shore-title two years in a fbw; -

The Greater Greensboro Open will
have a I44-man filed chasing a 572,000
first prize in this week's tournament that
begins Thursday.
Among the chief competition will be
titleholder Andy Bean, Lanny Wadkins,
Craig Stadler, Fuzzy Zoeller, Ray Floyd
and Ben Crenshaw, who next week will
be defending his Master's crown.
Crenshaw had his best tournament of

Texas Rangers reliever Dave Stewart
said he is paying the price for a mistake,
and he is prepared for the heckling that
is sure to follow.
Stewart, 28, was arrested in Los
Angeles in January for allegedly committing asexual-act in public with a prostitute. He pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor charge, was fine and given a
suspended sentence.
• "The hardest thing I had to do was tell
my mother, my 8-year-old son, Adrian.
and other people who are dear to
me," said Stewart, who learned after
the arrest that the prostitute was a
transvestite.
"I'm sorry it happened." Stewart
said, "but let's say I'm Frank Smith and
I didn't play baseball. Nobody would
have known. It wouldn't hase made
headline's coast .to coast. Society, the
media, whoever, wants to make professional athletes
Ode- then they
'mantic, tear them &syn."
No amount of money, Stewart said,
should be able to buy a player's prisacs.

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (API —
Reggie Jackson's storied baseball
career appeared to be drawing to a
close in 1983. This spring, Fie looks
as if he could go on forever.
Jackson, who turns 39 in May, says
he has renewed confidence and enthusiasm. a sharp contrast to the was
he felt last spring.

the year last week in the- Tournament
Players Championship. Also in the field that will play the
Forest Oaks Country Club course are
Danny Edwards, a two-time Winner here,
South African Denis Watson, a three,
time winner last season, 1985 tournament winners Woody Blackburn and
Mark McCumber and Peter Jacobsen,
twice a runner-up this year..

Jackson is optimistic
about upcoming season

"When I came into the spring last
year. I knew I was going to have to
play and perform," Jackson said at
the California Angels' training camp.
"There was a lot of pressure on me:
cserybody was wondering It I was
through."
Jackson had suffered through his
. poorest season in 1983, when he hit
.194 with only 14 home runs and 49
runs batted in
But he showed strong signs of a
come-back last season. Although his
batting anemic improved to just .223.
he had 25 homers — including the
500th of his carer — and 81 RBI.

This spring, after showing up for
work three days early, he has been hitting very well.
The biggest factor in Jackson's
rekindled enthusiasm apparently has
been Manager Gene Mauch's decision
to use him frequently in right field,
rather than in the designated-hitter
role Jackson's held for the past two
seasons.
"I feel a lot more involved in the
game when I'm playing in the outfield," Jackson siad. "I've been hitting the ball well and there seems to
be a correlation. I was not as pmductoe in the DH role."
Jackson, who said earlier in the
spring that he plans to play at least
through 19146 for California. said he's
been very happy with the Angels, who
signed him out of the re-entry draft
In 1982
Nsked il he eser missed the
markedls less quiet days when he was
with the New York Vankees, lackson
said. "Neser."
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People in love
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______
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Weekly Drink
Specials

Sun. & Mon.: 50' drafts
Tues.: Ladies Night
Wed.: Happy Hour
Prices All Night
Thur.: Margueritas
Sombreros - $1.75
Fri. & Sat.: $1.75
Surprise
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